In this paper, both time and frequency domain approaches are applied to a corrugated, curved, ballasted track section located in the RER commuter rail network in Paris. From the railhead profile measurements, two corrugation wavelengths are identified on the low rail. The wavelength fixing mechanisms are found to correlate to a resonance of the concrete sleepers and the P2 resonance of the wheel-set. Corrugation growth rates are established from both approaches and compared. Then, an extensive parameter study is performed in order to evaluate the relevance of various parameters and to identify viable solutions for mitigating the observed corrugation. Specifically we examine the impact on rail corrugation due to the following track parameters: the vertical and lateral rail pad stiffness, the sleeper mass and the superelevation. Finally, a vector representation of rail corrugation is proposed in order to compare longitudinal and lateral contributions to wear, calculated using both time and frequency domain approaches.
INTRODUCTION
During the last twenty years, different approaches for the study of rail corrugation have been developed, these can be classified in two categories: frequency domain corrugation theories and time domain non-linear models. Although numerous publications examine these techniques the literature, which compares the approaches, discusses advantages and disadvantages of each method, and outlines their limits of validity is sparse. In this paper, both time and frequency domain approaches are applied to a corrugated, curved, ballasted track section located in the RER commuter rail network in Paris. From the railhead profile measurements, two corrugation wavelengths are identified on the low rail. The method used for the measurements and descriptions of the case studied are detailed in the next section. Then, from both frequency and time approaches, the wavelength fixing mechanisms are found to correlate to a resonance of the concrete sleepers and a P2 resonance of the wheel-set. Prediction similarities and differences are discussed from the longitudinal and the lateral wear rates. Finally, a vector representation of rail corrugation is proposed in order to compare longitudinal and lateral contributions to wear, calculated using both time and frequency domain approaches.
CASE DESCRIPTION

Background
The line B of the RER network of the RATP uses in its southern part an old railway line called "Ligne de Sceaux". The Ligne de Sceaux was inaugurated in 1846 to experiment the "Arnoux" principle of articulated railroad vehicle with directional wheel sets, allowing trains to run in curves up to 30 meters radius. Another interesting point is that the track has been built with a large gauge of 1,75 m. Only between 1891 and 1893 the rail spacing has been changed to the standard value of the national network to allow other vehicles to run on this track. Many curves with small radius still exist from these early line drawings, being sections where corrugation is prone to develop, and even more specifically on rails of its branch "Robinson".
Context
Without any specific adapted measure, long welded rails are not suited for curves with a small radius. For this reason, rails of the track section considered for this study had been linked together with in-between joints until 2002. When the track and ballast have been renewed (RVB), it was decided to weld the rails. For this reason, the track was reinforced, wooden sleepers were replaced by concrete sleepers, the rail weight was decreased from 60 kg/m (60E1) to 50 kg/m (50E6) and anchoring devices were fixed under the sleepers to ensure the transverse stability of the track. Only geometrical characteristics of the track remained unchanged. After the RVB was carried out on the line "Robinson", severe corrugation appeared on the curves, with a very high speed of reappearance. As a consequence, damages of the rail tread provoked an important increase of the emitted noise, involving numerous complaints from the residents.
Before the RVB, rail corrugation was also visible on the rails. However, the frequency of grindings carried out before and the absence of complaints let the authors suppose that it was growing very slowly, even if there are unfortunately no systematic measurements available to attest it. In order to understand this difference in behaviour, the Track Department of the RATP asked the Active Structures Laboratory from the University of Brussels (also member of the European research project CORRUGATION) to perform a numerical study to identify relevant track parameters responsible for corrugation to develop, using a multi-body model of the whole vehicle track system.
Corrugation characterization
The track section chosen for the study is a curve located at the exit of the station "Fontenay aux Roses" with a radius of 250 m. The line drawing is depicted on Fig.1 . The axle load of the rolling stock is 18 T, and the maximum speed of the vehicle is 90 km/h. On track 1Bis, vehicles are accelerating as they leave the station, while on track 2Bis vehicles are braking as they enter the station. The axle load allowed is 27800 T/d. (Fig.2) . Its growth is very fast: after 3 to 4 weeks, it reaches a depth of 0,6 mm. The contact surface of the rail is different on the crest and in the troughs. The crests show a smooth surface, while the troughs show much more irregularities, including a lot of micro-holes corresponding to particle detachment (Fig.3 ). The orientation of these holes towards the outside of the track shows that the particles were ejected in this direction. Tribological studies showed that the holes result from lateral material flow towards the inside of the curve, which involve an excessive wear of these zones.
Measurements and follow-up of corrugation growth
Rail corrugation was measured using a specific trolley, designed by the RATP, whose basic principle is to measure the depth of the undulation from a reference line sliding on the rail surface in the longitudinal direction. The measuring part of the carriage is made of two skates of 80 cm length, one sliding on each rail treads, and both mounted with a non-contact Eddy current displacement sensor. Measurements are performed on the two rails simultaneously (Fig.4) . After acquisition, measurement data are post-treated in accordance with the standard prEN 13231-3 1 .
Figure 4:
Trolley for the measurement of rail corrugation.
Up to now, the curve is ground as often as possible in order to disturb the least possible the residents living in the vicinity with the induced vibrations and the noise. In Bilbao, a similar problem has been treated by changing the rail pad stiffness, and led to encouraging results. Following these studies, rail pads of three different stiffness have been randomly laid out in June 2004 in order to modify the dynamic response of the track. The results are given in terms of the extension of rail corrugation along the track ( Fig.5 ) and by the follow-up of the evolution of its maximum amplitude (Fig. 6 ). Rail corrugation growths very fast, with a high amplitude, to reach the whole curve in a couple of weeks time. The replacement of rail pad has no significant impact on the speed of appearance; only the growth is slightly less fast. However, with improvements in the quality of grinding, such as to realize extra grinding after the removal of the visible corrugation (January 2005), it is possible to delay a little (three weeks) the appearing of corrugation.
FREQUENCY DOMAIN
In the frequency domain, Frederick 2 developed the first linear theory in 1987. From combinations of vehicle and track vertical and lateral receptances ( Fig.7 and Fig.8 ), this theory gives analytical formulations for the longitudinal and lateral wear rates, describing the frequency ranges at which rail corrugation is prone to develop. The vehicle-track dynamics are linearized around a steady state value. The railhead profile evolution with wheel passages is described with the first order ordinary differential equation
where ∆z is the change in rail surface height due to the n th wheel passage on the rail tread, G the wear rate andf . The solution is an exponential function, and the argument of the exponent is the wear rate. For the test case described in the previous section, the mean wear rate has been estimated from Fig.5 and Fig.6 at . Rail corrugation is then discussed via an analytical formulation of the wear rate, giving the frequencies and relative amplitudes at which the system is prone to develop corrugation. A successful application of this theory can be found in Ref. 3, 4, 5 to explain the rail corrugation in Bilbao appearing between sleepers. Calculations are very fast, and the theory can benefit from a range of tools developed for the study of linear systems, like stability analysis 6 . Since its first formulation 2 , few authors proposed improvements for the calculation of the wear rate. Tassily and Vincent 7, 8 introduced in the theory an unique exponential phenomenological law between the creepage and the creep force, and introduced vertical-lateral coupling in the determination of horizontal wheel and rail dynamic equations. In 1996, Hemplelmann and Knothe 9 introduced the influence of the finite size of the contact patch, leading to a contact filter that allowed to give a better representation of the corrugation growth rate for short pitch corrugation. In 1999, Muller 10 introduced a geometry constant mechanism to explain nondependency of short pitch corrugation wavelength with the vehicle speed, also studied in Ref.
11. More recently, Meehan et al. 12 introduced a modal decomposition of the vehicle track dynamic equations in the calculation of the wear growth rate. Accordingly, they were able to propose an analytical formulation for the contribution of each mode to the wear rate. This study is restricted to the basic approach of Tassily and Vincent 7, 8 , sufficient for the description of the wavelength fixing mechanism of corrugation phenomena of a wavelength above 5 cm. However, in the calculation of the time evolution of the profile height in equation (1), the longitudinal and lateral roughness are the terms of an algebraic addition because of the algebraic sum of longitudinal and lateral contributions in the calculation of the frictional power dissipated in the contact patch. Consequently, the phase of the creep force 13 is lost. In order to maintain this information, an other formulation based on a vectorial approach is proposed in this paper.
The basic assumption of this approach is to define the frictional power as the matrix product of the force and the creepage, instead of the conventional scalar product. Longitudinal and lateral frictional powers are no longer considered as the terms of an algebraic sum for the calculation of the global dissipation in the contact patch, but rather as components of the frictional power vector.
This formulation answers the need to include the direction of the creep force between the wheel and the rail, already mentioned by Grassie and Elkins 13 with the introduction of the magnitude and phase of the creep force. Consequently, the right hand part of the equation (17) in Ref. 7 is expanded to ∆ , and equation (1) becomes
where and ∆ are the changes in the profile height due to longitudinal and lateral creep respectively. By the way, this last formulation able to consider different material related coefficients in the lateral and the longitudinal direction, probably more realistic from a tribology point of view ∆z x z y
14
. Additional dependencies of the material coefficients could introduce the possibility to consider other damage mechanisms instead of just wear in the rail corrugation theory, and are briefly discussed at the end of this paper in terms of perspectives. Longitudinal and lateral corrugation growth rates are shown on Fig. 9 .
Two peaks are visible on Fig.10 : the first one at 95 Hz corresponds to the first P2 resonance, and the second bigger one at 170 Hz is associated to a vertical antiresonance of the track, where the sleeper behaves like a dynamic vibration absorber. Both of them correspond to an almost lateral detachment of particles. Around 170 Hz, due to the anti-resonance of the track, the initial rail roughness creates important variations of the normal contact force whose engender simultaneous variations of the creep forces responsible for corrugation to develop. This type of corrugation can be classified in the category of "booted sleeper corrugation" 23 . In the studied track section, the phenomenon is exacerbated by a lateral resonance of the track around the same frequency. These resonance modes create frequency windows in which corrugation is more likely to develop. When resonance frequencies of the vehicle exist in these windows, the corresponding modes tend to be excited due to initial roughness and high lateral dynamic forces. Similar test cases with two peaks have already been studied in the literature 8, 15 . For each of them, the first peak is smaller than the second one like it is also the case in this study. However, from measurements, the opposite situation has been recorded: the wavelength of 16cm related to a frequency of 95 Hz corresponds to the rail corrugation with the highest amplitude (see Fig.2 ). No differences was noticed by the authors between the behavior of the track at mid-span and above sleepers.
TIME DOMAIN
In the time domain approach any type of non-linearities can be taken into account in the integration. Due to the huge integration time, first models were restricted to vertical dynamics 16 , to become more and more complicated in recent works 17, 18, 19, 20 . In this paper, a complete multi-body model of the vehicle-track system has been developed for portraying the vehicle motion on the track using the software SIMPACK 21 and is depicted on Fig.11 . The model includes a two-layered track as well as a finite element representation of the wheel-set. Rails and sleeper are rigid bodies that follow each wheelset above them. The wheel-rail creep forces are calculated using the approximation of Polach 22 in dry contact condition, and consequently takes into account non-linear phenomena like stick-slip. Starting from the data set of physical and geometrical quantities of the vehicle-track system, given by the RATP, unknown track parameters are calibrated in order that vertical and lateral track receptances fit the measured ones. Table 1 summarizes the main vehicle and track characteristics of the case studied. For comparison, the linear theory has been applied to the multi-body model, and agreement with predictions from measurements is visible on Fig. 10 . In the time domain, rail corrugation is evaluated using the same assumption that the amount of material removed is proportional to the frictional work density of the creep forces:
where k is a material related coefficient, chosen to be in the present study. As a result, the longitudinal and lateral contributions to the wear depth accumulated on the railhead surface after one wheel passage are obtained by 
where is the material density of the rail, . At each time step, the new rail profile is evaluated as:
In order to measure whether the original corrugation wavelength is magnified or flattened, Fourier transform of z and z are used to calculate corrugation growth rates which are given as
where (resp. Z ) is the Fourier transform of the new profile obtained with Eqn. (6) in which ∆ (resp. ) is neglected. Accordingly, the wear rates verify also Eqn. (3). The initial roughness spectrum is taken from the standard Simpack library
and . After the time integration, longitudinal and lateral corrugation growth rates are calculated and depicted on Fig. 12 and Fig.13 . In this paper, only results concerning the inner wheel of the front wheel-set are discussed, because it is on this wheelset that the highest lateral forces are applied. From Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 , we see that the ratio between the first and the second peak is higher than the result obtained with the frequency approach, and much closer to the measurements (Fig. 2) . This better agreement could be due to non-linearities imposed by the bouncing of the wheelset on the rail. A fundamental difference between time and frequency approaches is that irregularity spectrum is not used for the evaluation of the corrugation growth rates (Eqn. (3)), while it is an input for the time domain simulations. 
PARAMETER VARIATIONS
In this section, a parameter study is performed in order to evaluate the relevance of various parameters in corrugation growth and to identify viable solutions for mitigating the observed corrugation. Parameter investigated and their influences on the predicted corrugation growth rates are listed in the Table 2 . Only results for the lateral corrugation growth rate are shown because it is one order magnitude higher than the longitudinal one. Table 2 : Parametric study influence on G . Main results for the parameter variations can be summarized as follow:
• Tending to remove both the vertical antiresonance and the lateral resonance of the track has a positive effect on the mitigation of both types of rail corrugation: decreasing the lateral rail pad stiffness, decreasing the vertical rail stiffness and decreasing the mass of the sleeper.
• The influence of the operating condition on rail corrugation was also studied through a variation of the vehicle speed: a decrease of 50% of the vehicle speed was found to engender a subsequent decrease of 50% of the corrugation growth rate. This gives an explanation why rail corrugation appears on the low rail of the track on which the vehicle accelerates as it leaves the station, and not on the parallel track where the vehicle is braking as it arrives at the station.
• A decrease of the superelevation also leads to a better track adaptation and steering capabilities of the vehicle, and a decrease of the lateral creep forces.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, frequency and time domain approaches were applied to a corrugated, curved, ballasted track section located in the RER commuter rail network in Paris. In both derivations examined here, firstly the wavelength fixing mechanisms are identified and results from the time and frequency domain approaches are compared through longitudinal and lateral rail corrugation growth rates. The vertical track antiresonance around 170 Hz between the first and the second modes of the track and the P2 resonance are found to be the main cause for corrugation to develop. It has been shown that, using the frequency approach, corrugation due to the P2 resonance is under evaluated, probably due to large oscillations between the wheel and the rail, more accurately calculated with the non-linear multi-body model. On the other hand, calculations in the frequency domain are very fast, and the theory can benefit from a range of tools developed for the study of linear systems, like stability analysis 6, 12 . A frictional power vector has been introduced in order to take into account the orientation of the particle detachment with respect to the rail in the calculation of the corrugation growth rates.
Finally, an extensive parameter study has been performed in order to evaluate the relevance of various parameters on the rail corrugation growth. This made it possible to propose effective measures for mitigating the observed corrugation. More precisely, it has been found that tending to remove both the vertical anti-resonance and the lateral resonance of the track have a positive effect on the mitigation of both types of rail corrugation. An explanation is also given why corrugation appears on the low rail of the track on which the vehicle accelerates as it leaves the station, and not on the low rail of the parallel track where the vehicle is braking.
PERSPECTIVES
In the previous sections, the longitudinal and lateral frictional power densities have been considered as the components of frictional power vector. An advantage of such a representation is the phase information between the two components, as this indicates the direction in which corrugation will develop. This phase information was taken as an additional parameter for the comparison. Moreover, following this vector depiction, the wavelength fixing mechanism and the damage mechanism of the known types of rail corrugation 23 can be additionally characterized using the amplitude and phase of the frictional power vector. A dependency of k with the amplitude and phase of the frictional vector would also introduce a possibility to account for different impact of lateral or longitudinal creep on the evolution of the profile height 14 (also in Ref. 10 , Muller states that at least three additional damage mechanisms are conceivable). The saturation in the corrugation development (Fig. 2) shows also that the corrugation growth rates should be a decreasing function of time, or similarly that the longitudinal curvature is a limiting factor for corrugation to develop.
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